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In Precinct 3 County Commissioner Race

Which Issues Will determine Voter's Choice?
Gonzales Responds to 
Martinez Letter to

By Abel Cruz
As Precinct 3 County residents, at least 

those who are voting in the Democratic 
Pnmary participate in early voting for Pre
cinct 3 County Commissioner to decide 
who will represent them in the November 
General Election against Republican Frank 
Gutierrez; what are the i.-^ues or candi
date’s actions which have been brought 
up during the campaign which will impact 
their decision?

Will it be about the candidate who has 
made the most impact on county residents 
in their cam pai^  as they have gone from 
door to door trying to convince voters that 
they are the best person for the job? Or will 
it be about which candidate has displayed 
the necessary qualifrcations; or which one 
has waged the most positive campaign?

Of course there may be other factors as 
well which will corrre into play before vot
ers cast their final vote; some factors which 
have been discussed privately and some 
which may not be suitable for publication 
here.

To say that the race has been fairly con
tentious bordering on nasty and negative 
would be an understatement; although a lot 
of the heated rhetoric has been in private 
among loyal supporters of each can^date.

But will voters have made their final de
cision before they arrive at the voting lo
cation to turn the wheel to land on either 
Ysidro Gutierrez or Gilbert Flores? Or will 
they wait and turn the wheel at the last min
ute based on what they may have heard or 
read during the last few days of what has 
been a less than positive cam pai^.

For the two Derabcratic candidates, the 
campaigning began long before the filing 
period. Many Precinct 3 residents specu
late that the decision by Flores to run again 
for the position he lost in 2004 was made 
immediately after he lost in the run off 
election between the two political rivals. A 
runoff won by Gutierrez which resulted in 
a 4 year wait for Flores to try and recapture 
the position he held for 12 years.

But

on; and which his opponent has attacked 
and been critical of. Flores latest campaign 
material points out that he will “end the 
bickering”; which could be seen as a ref
erence to the very public political clashes 
between Gutierrez and Lubbock City 
Councilwoman Linda DeLeon. He is also 
critical o f Gutierrez’s participation on the 
local Tejano Times talk radio show which 
Gutierrez sometimes co-hosts and which 
Flores says “divides our community with 
his (Gutierrez’s) putdowns on the radio 
criticizing Presidential candidates. Demo
cratic leaders and city officials”.

In short, Gutierrez actions and involve
ment in causes and issues outside of his 
sj^iere of responsibility as a County Com
missioner have come under fire from his 
opponent.

On the other hand, Gutierrez has con
sistently questioned the veracity of his op
ponent and has taken him to task for the 
re-election s i ^  he used at the beginning 
of the campaign season and the veracity 
of his statements concerning other county 
issues and his lack of educational accom
plishments.

In a statement to E! Editor for a story 
in last week’s edition, Gutierrez accuses 
Flores of engaging in “untruths” in the 
mailout and is quoted in the story as saying 
that “Since the start, his whole campaign 
has been full of misrepresentations and 
distortions of the facts”; a reference to the 
public statements made by Flores which 
Gutierrez has disputed.

One of those issues surrounded the com
ments Flores made concerning the county’s 
General Assistance Fund.

During the Democratic Campaign Kick 
Off on January 13, Flores made it clear that 
he would base al least part of his campaign 
on the fund and more specifically his asser
tion that the fund had ^ n  neglected since 
Gutierrez took office and that “$250,000 
dollars had been “turned back in to the 
county’s general fund” since Gutierrez first 
year in office; 2005.

Flores provided what he said were bud
get figures from the county office to back 
up his assertion and told El Editor that it

was a case of “The more you ^ t ,  the less Editor asked the person in charge of admin- 
you use” and in that same email indicated istering the fund. Director Diane Gurule 
that the program was in danger if funds Salazar who heads the office, to provide 
were not being used and that he felt that us with some county numbers. Salazar and 
county commissioners might use that as a her staff are responsible for administering

LULAC Members

justification to privatize or discontinue the 
p ro g r^ .

(jutierrez immediately responded by 
sending out a statement of his own in which 
he accused Rores of making “outlandish 
statements about my record...on the issue 
of (jeneral Assistance”, and attempted to 
show that the GAF “was alive and well”; 
that Bores was wrong in his assertion and 
that there was in fact “more money budget
ed in his 3 years on the court than in Bores’ 
final 3 years in office.

So which candidate’s numbers are cor-

N cm ŝ  B r i e f s
US Family and Medical Leave Act in Bush’s Radar

If you are one ̂  these folks wbo have been fortunate enough to have the family and medi
cal leave act as a job benefit and used it; consider youtself lucky that you did befote the law

If the Bush administration has their way. changes to the act may have the potential of watering 
down the act and hurting individuals who find themselves in a medicai bind.

In a 127 page document issued on February 11 according to national media sources, the 
administration is Hying to change the law to favor employers rather than employees. For years, 
employeis have complained that the law which allows employees to take as much as 12 weeks 
of u n p ^  leave, widioul fear of losing their job, is too employee feiendly and they have been 
trying to convince the Bush administration that the law should be narrowed. Democrats in 
Congress though have pushed for the acts espanskm.

One of the major changes being pushed by the administration would allow enyloyeis to 
contact health care providers to verify die medical conditions and another would require more 
fiequent documentation of chronic conditians which precipitale the leave.

Assistant Labor Secretary Victona Lipnk whose office administers the law says that “it's not 
our intent to make it harder for people to take leave" and dial the ‘‘proposals are designed to 
clear up ambiguities in the current rule, which applies to companies with al least 50 wrakeis, ac- 
coiding to the report. Bui by all indications the changes are designed to do precisely what Lipnk: 
says they are designed not to do. It would seem that changes to the law might have the effect 
of discouraging employees from taking advantage of the law since diey may feel their right to 
privacy according to patient rights laws may be in danger of being violated.

It was not clear if the clianges would be approved, but for diose woikeis who depend on the 
law to take care of an eldedy parent or chronically ill child and not worry that they will lose their 
job. die best they can hope for is that a Democrat captures the White House and that Democrats 
retain control of the House and Senate after November.

UM C Issues Code Purple
This past week. University Medical center tssued a code purple. What’s a code purj^ y«J 

ask; it's a designation which means that the hospital had reached full p^ient capacity and was 
out of hospital beds.

Greg Bruce, vice president at LfMC loW the Daily Toreador that “We have a nrnnber of pa
tients that art wailing in our emergency roan f a  beds in Ae hospital and what we're d c ^  
is taking pause for the safety of all of our patients, reallocating our stafifing resources, working 
with our iiKdica] staff, seeing if we can discharge patients from the hospital to free up addition^ 
beds to take care of diis influx parents”.

Accoding to the newspaper repon, Bruce attrilHited the problem to having **2 lot of peo(^ 
sick with the flu, we have a lot of peq7le sick wifri pneumoua, so we're just seeix^ a lot moe 
patienls than we typically have ’.

Bruce also told the newsp^ier that UMC was coordin^g with other hospitals to “see that 
patient’s medical needs are mef ‘.

But by late Wednesday n i^ t, the DaQy Toteatk^  ̂was reporting dial the situatiai at the hos
pital had roumed to normal

Email: eleditor^sbcgiobaLnet

Don’t Forget to Vote Twice
When former President Bill Guiton was in Lubbock recently to campaign on behalf of his 

wife Hillaiy Ginton. he told tta crowd gathered at Lubbock High School thal Texas was the 
only stale where you could vole twice and get away with it  And il’s perfectly legal to do so.

Aixl vioteis participaling in precinct conventions or caucuses whkth will take place when polls 
close on Election Day will be able to do precisely that

The party primary rules acnially allow voteis to cast their vote for the candidate of their 
chok-e which results in 65% of delegates being apportioited and then voters get to vote for 
tfclegaies w ho suppon the voter's candidate.

Accoeding to a NewsChannel 11 report, there will be “91 precinct conventions across Lub
bock County"

There are 228 delegates at slake. Out of those 228.65% or roughly 148 will be apportioned 
to each candidate based on the popular vole. The rest, or 35% of the delegates, will be based on 
votes for delegates at the precinct conventions.

Precinct amvendons will be held al the precinct ktcalion where a voter has ca« Sieir vole. 
The easiest way for a voter to know, especially one who voted eariy al a different location, is to 
look al his or her voter registration cad  The preciiKt infoimalion can be found at flic fiom of 
the caid and conventions will begin at 7fl0 PM. right after the polls close

Email: eIeditor@sbcglobaljiet

the fund and for qualifying potential indi
gent families to m ^ e  sure they qualify for 
county services. The fund which is funded 
by county taxes meets the needs of indigent 
families on a temporary basis.

Acrxtrding to Salazar the fund has been in 
existence since 1981 based on the informa
tion she had. Since then at least, and prob
ably ftom years before, county residents 
who meet specific requirements have been 
the recipients of some of the money in the 
fund for the following categories; shelter, 
utilities, food, emcTgencie.s, and funerals. 
Sadly, it is the funeral category which takes 
up most of the budgeted money 

(continued page 6)

The Mexican American Experience
Dr. David W. Marshall, Daniel U. Sdnehez and other Southwest CoUections/Special 

Collections Library (SWC/SCL) staff members will be at Sl Joseph’s Church al 102 
Ave. P. on Sunday March 9th from 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., disseminating information 
concerning their efforts to document the Mexican-American experience in Lubbock and 
the surrounding communities. This event is in collaboration with Alice Lozada and her 
efforts to assure pictures are available for possible inclusion in the Lubbock Centennial 
book. Father Pena will encourage people to bring items for scanning after each of the 
morning masses.

Logistically. only a few items can be scanned on -site; however, the SWCVSCL staff 
will discuss the importance of collecting our cultural history through scrapbooks, photo
graphs, movies, diaries, letters, other primary materials and oral histories. They will also 
bring the Mexican Americans in Sports: Crossing Boundaries as an exemplar of what can 
be created using such materials. TTiese panels were the result of Daniel U. S^chez’s ef
forts to document the impact Mexican Americans have played in local athletics.

After this brief introduction the SWC staff will generate contacts for follow-up and two 
scanners will be available for on-site scanning of selected material. This project is part of 
the SWCVSCL’s long-term goal of collecting material of historical importance; as such the 
emphasis will be on gathering the material and returning it ASAP.

This strategy will afford the SWC/SCL the flexibility to look through everything that 
is loaned or donated and find items that are unique, historical, etc. and these items will 
be scaimed first Thus the material should be available by the Centennial book deadline. 
However, given their charge to acquire, preserve and make available the history of Lub
bock and the Southwest, the SWC/SCX is focused on looking beyond the centennial.

Armando Gonzales, no stranger to taking 
a stance on controversial issues, this past 
week responded to a story which appeared 
in last week’s El Editor with a letter of his 
own to local LULAC members.

In last week’s story, we excerpted com
ments from a letter in which local civic ac
tivist and Latino Lubbock Publisher Chris
ty Martinez Garcia alleged that form a 
Avalanche Journal Editor, Randy Sanders, 
who also co-hosts a local morning radio 
program had “publicly made an ignorant 
comment on his morning radio program 
implying that Hispanics must get their pri- 
onties straight, focus on poverty, and take 
care of people with “feces filled homes!”

But according to Gonzales, Sanders was 
commenting that there were more impor
tant issues thal Hispanics could focus on 
instead of the street renaming efforts which 
Martinez has been a proponent of.

In his letter, which was addressed to LU
LAC members also. Gonzales states that 
he will “endeavor to correct the error origi
nated by the uncontrolled rage of Christy 
Martinez Garcia”

He goes on to say that Randy Sanders 
“did not insult anyone and his comments 
bring attention to issues and problems that 
must be addressed by Hispanics, now”. He 
also refers to problems that must be ad
dressed such as teen pregnancy, high school 
drop out rates, poverty, and apathy when it 
comes to voting; among other issues.

Gonzales’ letter also says that “The re
naming of a street should not be Hispanic’s 
number one priority in Lubbock. Wake up 
Lubbock Hispanics -  THE HOUSE IS 
BURNING! Randy is trying to pul out the 
fires of inequality, unconcern, and treacher
ous apathy. Randy is a moral, ethical, and 
respectful person”.

He also reminds LULAC members thal 
the organization “honored” Sanders when 
he was with the AJ “for helping the ad
vancement of the Hispanic community” 
and continues that the Hispanic Chamber 
honored Sanders with its Man and Busi
ness of the Year Award”.

Gonzales concludes his letter by saying 
that “I cannot remain silent when the bab
ble of Christy Martinez Garcia smears the 
character of a good man” and that “Randy 
Sanders has every reason and does well to 
chastise someone who speaks of the devil 
without having ever lived in Hell”.

“I am proud to say that Randy Sanders is 
my friend”, wrote Gonzales.

El Editor could not ascertain what it was 
exactly that Sanders said which prompted 
the letter from Martinez Garcia in the first 
place.

Email: eleditor@sbcglobal.net
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SPIN AND WALTZ IN AUSTIN OVER MEXICO
By Jose de la Isla

Hispanic Link News Service
AUSTIN, TEXAS — In the two-minute lead up to the 

Texas Democratic primary debate, Lou Dobbs was spewing his 
usual agit-prop comments on CNN against the so-called NAFTA 
highway.

He claimed the candidates wouldn’t touch the issue because it

“leaves Hispanic Americans divided as well.” The candidates, he 
suggested, i d n ’t want to upset Texas’ all-important March 4 La
tino vote.

In fact, Barack Obama had already admitted in Dallas, "We 
have to improve our relationship with Mexico so their economy is 
producing jobs on that side of the border”

During the debate, Obama said George Bush “has been so 
obsessed with Iraq that we have not seen the kinds of outreach 
and cooperative work that would ensure the Mexican economy 
is working not just for the very wealthy in Mexico, but for all 
people.”

In the spin room, after the debate, I asked state representative 
Ana Hemdndez, an Obama suirogate, to explain what Obama

meant A daughter of Mexican immigrants whose father was out 
of a job before leaving long ago, she said flatly, Mexico doesn’t 
have a middle class. “They need to fix the economic policy. The 
Mexican economy is out of whack.”

That pari about the middle class seems to be a curious and 
popular belief Yet Business Week reported in 2006, “The Mexi
can middle class swelled “to nearly 40 percent of all Mexican 
households, vs. 30 percent just a few years ago.”

In October of last year, Mexico’s fornier president Vicente Fox 
was in Houston touting his book and bragging about the ascent 
of the middle class — after a tragic decline in numbers during 
the ’80s and '90s.

We don’t’ seem to get it straight. Yes, Mexico’s growth is too 
slow. It needs reforms. But the picture we paint is of an economy 
on the ropes.

This past Christmas, Mexican consumera brought up retail 
spending on the U.S. side of the border about five percent over 
last year, while the rest of the U.S. was flat line or worse. Thai 
ought to serve as a real-life reminder how Mexico, our third larg
est trading paitner, doesn’t just take but gives.

There’s no need to fake the truth about i t  And the mutual is
sues between us and Mexico don’t just concern migration.

It’s abundandy clear, for instance, our illicit dmg habits pro
mote crime and corruption in Mexico. So it’s important to con
trol lawlessness by bringing our dmg habits under control. That’s 
also why it was stunning that Obama sounded like Nancy Rea
gan mouthing “just say no” in a four-point agenda for talks with 
Mexico thal included investing in anti-drug education on both 
sides of the border. Huh?

Something more like Ireatmenf decriminalization and tak
ing the economic profit out of dmg dealing would make more

Federico Pena. Bill Clinton’s former transportation secretary 
and an Obama advisor, told me after the debate that what is need
ed is to replace Bush’s Latin America poUcy in “a way for 

Continued OD Page 6)
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We Will Continue to Speak out in Face o f Silence From Others
but never took the time or space to weigh in 
on the former chief’s actions.
And then to add insult to injury, Judge Sam 
Cummings decides not to allow that particu
lar sequence of events to be presented or be
come part of the Nunez lawsuit against the 
city.
We understand the newspaper’s non reac
tion; they have never taken a public stand on 
controversial issues such as these, especially 
when they impact minorities; why would the 
start now?
At the end of the day though, just because 
others refuse to make their voices heard does 
not mean that ours will be silenced. In fact, 
we think it is more important now more than 
it has ever been to make sure that we con
tinue to write about these issues which others 
prefer not to touch.
We may not have as wide a circulation and 
readership net as the local daily, but we do 
have a voice in the community and we will 
continue to make that voice heard when it 
comes to these issues which shape what kind 
of community we are and what kind of com
munity we allow ourselves to build for the 
future.

"Freedom of Expression"
An Open Forum Where Readers 

Express their Views and Opinions
S u b m i to  eled ito r@ sbcg lobal.net

Is the Fkspank Ccnminity Bipolar?
For what seems to be,at least alast year (maybe 
more), there has been a war waged by scxne against 
this city and it's leadership. EasOy identifiable, often 
unforgettable, Molotov cocktail launchers such as 
Annando Gonzales, Ysidro Gitoenez, Clyde ‘'Chico" 
James. Roger SetHa, and even yours truly, have been 
leading the charge.
And yet, the Hispanic community is as fickle as a 
newlywed bride before consummaliDg the mamage 
Oik day, the Hispank CDiMunity wants a chaii^ 
fighting the dragons of injustice aiid the next day, the 
Hî )ank coinmmuty wants an of its children to hold 
hands and sing Kumbaya. One day we're perturbed 
by our local officials taking miUions of doUais away 
fiom our community and the next day we’re unhappy 
because "we just can’t get along.” In fact, if you listen 
to Gilbot Flores long enough you'll even hear him 
say, "the Gringos ate laughing at us because of aU of 
toe infighting.” So, it annes as no surprise toal cme 
day toe Armandos, the Ysidtos, the Chicos, and toe 
Rogers are hailed as leaders of truth, justice and toe 
Mexicano [sic] way of life and the next day vilified 
as trouble makers who ate against Hispanic family 
values, toe Catholic church and even God himself.
So, what do we want? A Champion who’s willing to 
defend us or someotK who's willing to seO us out in

for political change that conforms to toe myriad so
cial [KCds of Lalinos, the working majorities of the 
U.S.. and all peopk of color are huge. Fair and hu
mane immigration reform, an end to the war in Ir̂  
anl AfghanistaD and toe return of US. troops to their 
loved ones, universal and affordable healthcare, fair 
versus “fiee” trade policies and an end to toe export of

devastated by toe sub prime housing crisis, equitable 
and progressive tax rates, a reduction of toe budget 
deficit not on toe backs of working people, a resto
ration and protection of privacy ri t̂s and an end to 
government spymg and surveillance on its citizens 
and residents, protected right to organize a union 
and negotiate a collective bargaining unit, an end to 
the era of dependency on fossil fuels, the invioiabO- 
ity of women's ri^l to choice and immediate access 
to health services - these and many more issues are 
moving millions of people into motion in search of 
relevant change in our country.
The real question before us is whether any of the

Editorials represent the opinions of El Editor’s edito
rial board and do not represent the views of El Editor's 
advertisers or anyone else associated with El Editor.

one Mk) wcffl't call someoiK a thief, especially if that 
thkf happens to lx OIK of our own? Hispanic that is.

expectations and aspirad(»s for change. 11k Mexican 
American Political Associalioo (MAPA), the oldê  
political-civic organization of Mexican Americans 
and Latinos in toe U.S., answers toe question in toe

of dollars earmarked for toe Canyon Lake area next to MAPA has historically supported c
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can be sent to the same email address. All opinions

of all of toe code violaticni tickets our folks are gettmg 
and having to pay, and mad because so many of our 
children are dropping out of school getting pregnant, 
getting mto a life acrime, etc... And yet, we say, “doij’l 
tell Linda anything”, we say, “pobr t̂a, she’s new to 
toe Qty Council”, and we say “Mira, haga lo que 
haga, ste’s Mexicana and we need to su j^  her.”
Is that toe threshold test? Mexicano first! Forget that 
we're being screwed time and tone and tune again! 
Because if that's the icsuhen I predict Gilbert Flores 
will gel reflected because his campaign is based 
on "let’s go along to get along.” Tliefl. I’U predict 
that Linda DeLcai will run for re-electiwi and win 
because we feel so swiy for her. We fed we owe it 
to b^ to Id her stay and screw us for as long as she

electorate irrespeefive of their national erngin, race, 
gender or age, TIk content of their character is what

I k  leadership and membership of MAPA have re
solved to endorse Senalw Barack Obama as the presi
dential candidate fex the Democratic Party, vtoo also 
just happens to be Affican American.
We also observe with great pride growing numbers

message of Senator Obama, black voters turning out

ofien I have heard Gilbert Firsts say that 
m e  community is lethargic, apathetic, and

He was even quoted a few years back as saying that 
you couldn’t get toe Hispanic conununity to vote, but 
you could gd them to a cracert if enough beer was

Truth be told, we don’t want Champions who will ac
tually fi^t for what’s right Instead, we want Chaitp- 
ons who say the right things but don-'t necessarily do 
Iberi l̂ things.
RMS.Ubbock

pride and hope. Latino culinary union tnernbers who 
see themselves in the candidacy of the young senator, 
and womdi who deposit their faith in the intelligoice 
and oratorical imagery displayed by candidate Barack 
Obama. All of tois tx ^  well for toe future of Amer
ica • seeing beyond race - capable of assimilatoig the 
message of Dr. Martin Luton King, Jr.
Senator Obama is the only remaining candidate who 
has declared in favor of issuing driver’s licenses to im
migrants (much before toe current campaign) and the 
right of immigrant youth to higher educatjem through 
toe Dream Act, pursuing humane immigratico reform 
his first year in office, retuming-aii Ui. combat 
UDops.iiDm Iraq, (one of toe few fdJeral l îslatois 
who orî nally opposed the war publicly), and puisu-

- these are a few of

seeks to convince that now is the time to carve toe 
SI SEPUEDE WITH OBAMA! change required due to toe current inaladics plaguing
In vanous previous bulletins we have pomled out tire (»unnyJl is otiobbgalionlo move liiis campaign 

aUenges lacing ns ajj candidacy still close: lo the wishes and pressing

Si Se Puede con Obama, Yes We (?an with Obama, 
is the recurring chant that we now will also raise to ' 
oppose those candidates who five in the past, seek 
dynasty, angle to divide and polarize us, or propose

Si Se PiKde with Obama, and with and by and for 
the people.
Nativo V. L c^  Nahonal Piesidesit

NOSE PUEDE (X)N OBAMA!
NO. the Clinton’s have always been there for the poor, 
middle class and our immigrants. Mrs. Clinton has 
been empowering tcadiers, nurses, oh so many of 
us. We can’t forget our responsibility for one anotiKr, 
such as J(ton Edwards keeps remin^g us. We must 
support toe person that has been there, truly tlKre for 
us for 35 years. She’s never forgotten whom she

We never heard &om Obama, not even while he has

He’s now running and wanting our vote, with only 
one year's experts. It's like asking a recait grad, 
to d^ on your teeth. Wouldn’t you rather have an 
experietKed Dentist working on your mouth? Now 
we get his left over “desire" to be there for us? How 
about toe women be never seems to remember, that 
now have the right to vole? He’s taken the “easy 
out” in Illinois, (see his voting record or lack toere 
of), when he wouldn’t step up and vote on issues, that 
“may have not been “a bit challenging” or "possibly 
not oxiducive to his of in his politica] future”.
Please research all his voting recOTds. We must not be 
bluffed as we have baa in the past Yes. Bill Clinton 
was a “man” and YES, I did not approve of his antics, 
be just got caught didn’t make it right, but we should 
not punish the strength to vote for weakness, weak
ness in the lack of "courage voting in THE ILLINOIS 
(LEGISLARIRE)!!
Wiling "ixesenf is a NO VOTE and to me is lack of 
courage or rxX erxiugh gurnptkn to find out details in 
bills in order to take a stand!
Yes, I belkve Hillary slwukJ be our choice, bar none. 
Thank you for afiowing me lo voice my own opimoo. 
Let’s look beyond toe gender Latinos, are we capable 
of that? L£t’ssec!!!Heisnoiandcan[KverbeaKen- 
nedy; I am old enough toat I had the privilege to have 
campaigned for both Mr. JFK and Roben Kennedy. 
GodBlesstoeUSAIII! - 
Ms. EmestiiK 0. Cantu MED., Lubbock

'Treedomof Expression" isaweeklŷ atunofElEd- 
iior. We mite readers \o sdm  toeir letters, comen- 
mes and opinions f>r p\d)lkgdgn._ A// rubmusionr

and may be edited due lo space finiilarions. Ideas and 
opinions m striedy those of the writer. Submissions 
nay be sent vie emai to eleditor̂ sbcglobaljiei

Republican Primary Tax Assessor -  Collector Race Q& A
Oru of the most contested races in this 
primary election has 3 candidates seeking 
the o ^ e  of Lubbock County Tax Assessor 
-  Collector; a county office that impacts 

when they renew

by providing dignity and respect and by of- .Tbe office

ister their vehicles online. On this website 
you can also find forms that are needed to 
transfer titles. We also provide satellite of-

In order for a person to vote for one of the

the Republican Primary since all the can
didates are Republican candidates and 
there is no one running for the office in 
the Democratic Primary.
In an effort to keep voters informed about

age the County Tax Office employees. My 
six years of experience at TxDOT VTR, 
where we oversaw seventeen county tax of
fices, has trained me in all matters related 
to the issuance or transfer of vehicle titles

motorcycles and trailers registered.
I bebeve that the role of the Tax Assessor to 
be responsible for making sure that the taxes 
that are collected by the office to be paid to

in a Q&A about the office. 
The 3 candidates are Veronica Lujan, 
MoUy Ramos; and Ronnie Keister.

positive customer service skUls and a desire 
to serve the community. My education and 
experience have led to my endorsement 
by former Lubbock County Tax-Assessor

TTie Tax Assessor has to □ 
employees understand their jobs, and the 
laws. 1 bebeve that the Tax Assessor should 
provide services that are convenient and ef-

EE Question: What qualifies you to be Lub
bock County Tax Assessor -  Colleaor and 
why are you running fi>r the office?

of the office, ord 
focus on and what changes, if any. will you 
make lo make sure the office runs more ef-

Veronica Lujan: The Tax Assessor-Col-

Lubbock County and the coUection of 
tax. The TAC works as an 

agent of TX Dot and must be up-to-date on 
the current changes in the mles and regula
tions stipulated by the legislature. The TAC 
must also overlook aU departments within 
the tax office including aU substations 
around Lubbock and Slaton to guarantee 
that aU procedures are followed to ensure 
accountabibty, while providing assistance to meet the needs of the customers. I wUl 

expand and estabbsh new branch locations 
throu^ pubbc/privaie partnerships to serve 
growing parts of the county.

Ronnie Keister: The primary responsibil
ities of the County Tax Assessor-Collec
tor are to collect tax on the sale of motor 

er vehicle titles, and issue
sure to provide a service that is efficient and
convenient to the pubbe. To have employ-

tomer service desks at select grocery stwes. 
The Tax-Assessor collector’s role is to en
sure that these duties are carried out as ef-

To keep the pubbe informed and up to date 
about the laws that are always changing. As 
the city continues to grow, I would consider 
ppening up otiier substations, if necessary, 
to better serve the public. Right now, I be
beve because of the grocery stores that can 
register vehicles, trailers and motorcycles;

Veronica Lujan: As Tax Assessor-Col- 
lectOT. I will guarantee quabty services, 
effective and efficient records, develop a

provide strong leadership to the county. In

1  service, vdiile maintain- 
mg the website with accurate information 
and FAQ’s about motor vehicle registration, 
trailers, classic and antique vehicles, bcense 

■ If elected,
1 vow to uphold the laws of the county, state
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Guerra: Candidates need to give Hispanics a reason to vote Hispanic group calls for boycott of Houston Rodeo
You won't find a mote amazed 

“Hispanarian” — a term I made 
up after Reagan's Department of 
Commerce created the term "His
panic” — than this guy.

In 1968.1 was an unapologetic 
poUtical activist, a self-proclaimed 
Chkano who bristled when the na
tional media characterized Latino 
voters as a "sleeping giant"

The metaphor was based on de
mographic reality. “Latin Ameri
cans,” as we were then called, 
were a large and rapidly expand
ing populace, growing faster than 
other groups.

And political operatives in both 
parties were eyeing the growing 
mass enviously.

They are religious, conservative 
and hardworking, said Republi
cans. They will certainly side with 
us over issues like abortion, family 
values and taxes on small busi
nesses. They ate working-class, 
liberal and hardworking, said 
Democrats. They will certainly 
side with us over work-site safety, 
health care and educational op
portunities.

The Sleeping GianL once awak
ened, will vote our way, said both.

Of course, I wasn’t the only one 
infuriated that the Sleeping Giant 
metaphor played so well into the 
stereotype of the sleeping Mexi
can, sombrero pulled down and, 
inexphcably, leaning back asleep, 
on a thorny cactus.

Latinos ate not a lazy lot, we 
screamed, nor ate we prone to 
sleep mote than any other group 
and certainly, ate not immune to 
the pain inflicted by leaning back 
on cacti.

Unheard, we resorted to math, 
that seeming to be the logic of last 
resort

If we don’t turn out to vote in 
percentages comparable to other 
groups, we pointed out there are 
good reasons for i t  reasons that 
are now far-better documented by 
many sources.

Then, as now. Latinos were a 
young population group with a 
far higher percentage younger 
than the voting age. At the time, 
Hispanics also had far higher 
percentages of their population 
who were not citizens and were, 
therefore, ineligible to vote.

Since 1968, the number of 
Hispanarians has grown dramati
cally, and the percentage who ate 
citizens and of voting age has 
increased almost as dramatically.

But 1 will never forget one of 
several conversations I had about 
the topic with William C. 'Ve- 
Idsquez, the late champion of voter 
rights. Willie and I were ftiends 
who did not always agree. But 
we were always two guys who, 
despite our sometimes heated 
differences, stayed in touch so we 
could catch another couple of cold 
ones and renew our arguments.

He tended to side with Demo
crats, and I tended to side with 
non-Democrats.

Among the discussions with 
Wilhe that I most vividly recall 
is one in which I apparently won 
by arguing that, as Willie said, 
“Democrats were always for the 
poor,” and I retorted that yes, they 
were, and, by voting so faithfully 
for Democrats, Chicanos remained 
in poverty.
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Jtiego #778 Lucky Ts ($1) Pmbabilidades son de 1 en 4.48 
Juego #789 Billiards ($1) Probabilidades srxide 1 en 4.65 
Juego #791 Wild Money ($2) Pmbabilklades son de 1 en 4.33 
Juego #814 Roll The Dice ($1) Probabilidades son de 1 en 5.41 
Juego #815 Gold Rush Luck ($5) Probabilidades son de 1 en 3.70 
Juego #816 Cheny TVsist ($2) Pmbabilidades son de 1 en 4.07 
Juego #840 Big Money Bingo ($5) Probabilidades son de 1 en 3.61 
Juego #841 Green Stuff ($2) Probabilidades son de 1 en 4.19 
Juego #842 Pot O' Gold ($3) Probabilidades son de 1 en 3.73 
Juego #1017 Candy Cane Cash ($2) Probabilidades son de 1 en 4.07

-TEXAS-,,
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a Unea de Servido al

But repeatedly, we returned to 
questions about the anemic politi
cal participation of Latinos.

“Not voting," Willie reasoned 
that day with a smile, ‘Is also a 
valid political statement, in and of 
itself. Our people aren’t politically 
dumb, but they need to have their 
own reason to vote.”

So. Republicans and E)emocrats, 
take heed.

Give Texas Latinos a reason to 
vote, first, and second, to vote for 
you.

Talk to us about health care for 
children, the aged and for veterans. 
Talk to us about federal officers 
demaiKiing access to our prop
erty to build fences and to threaten 
our livelihoods. Tell us why veter
ans have to drive 250 miles to VA 
hospitals and tell us why we don’t 
have affordable prescriptions. And 
most of all, talk to us about getting 
our kids through high school and 
paying for college.

Give us the reason to vote. Then, 
give a reason to vote for you.

A group of Hispanic leaders said 
Ttiesday that Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo officials haven't 
done enough to include Hispanics, 
so they are calling for a boycott 
of the three-week show that starts 
Monday.

“We request our friends across 
the whole state of Texas not to 
attend the Houston Livestock 
Show,” said former state Sen. 
Gonzalo Barrientos.

Among complaints from the 
newly-formed group VIVE 
Tejano-Houston _ made up of rep
resentatives from the Tejano music 
industry, Houston-area politicians 
and members of other professional 
organizations _ is the type of per
formers at the show’s main venue 
on Go Tejano Day.

Ruben Cubillos, co-founder of 
the group, said that they object to 
the hiring of non-Tejano perform
ers to play at the show’s main 
venue that day.

Leroy Shafer, the show’s chief 
operating officer, said Go Tejano 
Day is about Hispanic culture, not

just one type of music. This year’s 
Go Tejano Day on March 16 will 
feature Duelo, a norteno band 
from Roma, and Los Horoscopos 
de [Xirango, a duranguense act 
from Chicago.

He said that a Tejano act won’t 
take center stage because the 
genre’s popularity has been wan
ing. Tejano bands are scheduled to 
play on smaller stages.

Show organizers say this isn’t 
the first time Go Tejano Day 
lacked a traditional Tejano artist 
on the main stage.

“If. in fact, they’re asking people 
to stay away because they’re 
trying to keep this genre of music 
on a big stage, then they’re asking 
people to go against the very es
sence of what this day is,’’ Shafer 
said. “They’re asking them not 
to come out and celebrate being 
Hispanic.”

Cubillos also says that not 
enough of the show’s scholarships 
go to Hispanic students and that 
the show doesn’t have enough 
Hispanics at the executive level.

Show organizers said that nearly 
a third of the 927 students who at
tended Texas universities on show 
scholarships last year are Hispanic.

The executive committee, the 
show’s highest level of vol
unteer leadership, includes 11 
active members and six lifetime 
members, but no Hispanics. Those 
members are elected based on 
years of service and leadership, as 
well as economic contributions to 
the show.

“We have several people on 
track to get on that committee 
but they won’t be short-cutted,” 
Shafer said.

Several members of the show’s 
Go Tejano Committee also said 
they didn’t agree with the boycott, 
the Houston Chronicle reports.

“They’re completely out of 
line,” said George Hernandez, a 
committee volunteer. “We’re not 
chartered by the Houston Live
stock Show and Rodeo to hear 
Tejano music. If they want their 
music heard, they should join a 
music association.”

Statewide Poll of Latino Voters in Texas Brings Clearer Focus
A poll of 500 Hispanic Texas 

voters, completed on Febmaiy 
24th, reveals critical data regard
ing the concerns of the Latino 
community. The Latino Decisions 
Texas Poll is part of a larger effort 
to understand the Latino elector
ate, State by State, in those States 
where the Latino electorate will 
have a high impact on election 
results.

Among the findings of the 
Texas poll were;

•  Clinton holds a command
ing lead over Obama among 
Latino registered voters in Texas. 
Clinton was the choice of 62% 
of self-identified Democrats and 
Democratic-leanets, Obama had 
22% while another 15% remain 
undecided.

•  Both candidates, however, 
are viewed favorably by the entire 
electorate, with 76% of all respon
dents viewing Clinton somewhat 
or very favorably, while 66% 
view Obama somewhat or very 
favorably.

■* Likely GOP nominee Sena
tor John McCain is viewed favor

ably by 48% of all respondents, 
but unfavorably by 31 %.

* In hypothetical head-to- 
head match-ups against Senator 
McCain, both Clinton and Obama 
do extremely well, though Sena
tor Clinton's advantage persists. 
Among all Latino voters without 
regard to partisanship, Clinton 
outpoUs McCain 61% to 20% 
(19% undecided).

Obama outpolls McCain 46% to 
25% (29% undecided).

* President Birsh is viewed 
unfavorably by 55% of the re
spondents, and favorably by only 
34%. Repubhcans in Congress 
have even less support at 28% 
favorability against 39% unfavor
able. Democrats in

Congress are viewed favorably 
(somewhat or very) by 59%, with 
only 17% viewing them unfavor
ably.

* Voting Issues ~  when 
asked which issues would be most 
important in their presidential 
vote, Texas Latinos overwhelm
ingly identified the Economy 
(33%) and Health Cate (29%) as

the biggest factors with Immigra
tion Reform (22%), the War in 
Iraq (21%) and Education (20%) 
rounding out the top 5. When 
asked about issues specifically 
important to Latinos, Immigration 
Reform jumps to the top of the 
agenda (37%), with jobs and the 
economy (30%) in second.

♦ On the War, 69% report 
feeling that the War was “not 
worth fighting,” while only 23% 
felt the effort was worth the 
costs. The overwhelming policy 
preference was for immediate 
withdrawal (48%) or beginning 
withdrawal (33%), a total of 81 % 
of the respondents favoring a 
significant policy shift. Just 9% 
favor the current policy, while 
another 7% favor escalation.

* On Immigration, 31% 
favor amnesty for those cunently 
in the country, while another 32% 
favor some form of earned legal
ization and a path to citizenship. 
This total of 63% support for 
either amnesty or earned legaliza
tion is notable since the sample is 
entirely among US citizens regis

tered to vote. Only 26% favor a 
temporary guest worker program, 
and 6% favor declaring illegal 
immigrants felons and deporting 
them.

Latino Decisions’ poll in Texas 
is one in a series of statewide polls 
that provide independent analysis 
on Latino opinions regarding 
pohcy issues. The polls focus on 
states in which the Latino vote 
plays a significant role in the 
2007 and 2008 elections, and are 
intended to provide information 
for organizations and candidates 
to teach out to voters.

Latino Decisions will continue 
its research through the 2008 
general elections. Reports fiom 
the Texas, Nevada, and California 
surveys are available now.

Latino Decisions is a joint ef
fort of Pacific Market Research, 
Dr. Gary Segura, and Dr. Matt 
Barreto, both of whom are Senior 
Researchers at Latino Decisions 
and Professors at the University of 
Washington. Texas A&M Univer
sity researchers collaborated on 
the Latino Decisions Texas poll. ’
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JLo “Very Happy” Murio el actor Alan Ledesma Javier Bardem Dedicates 
With Her Babies _______________________  Oscar to His Mom

A source close to the s 1 about Lbpez’s first days of
motherhood

Jen
nifer Ldpez 
is ecstatic to 
be a mother. 
According
tos
close to the 
singer, she

band Marc 
Anthony 
feel blessed 
to have the 
twins in their

n
Ldpez’s 

fnend, Maid 
in Manhat
tan pro
ducer Elaine 
Goldsmith- 
Thomas, told 
People.com 
that the new
mom “sounds 
very peaceful 
and happy 
and blissful. 
She said “1 
can’t take my 
eyes off of

The Best 
Supporting 
Actor win
ner gave 
his speech 
in English 
and Span
ish

“She
and Marc are 
so ready for

a family,” Goldsmith-Thomas continued. “They love each other so 
much and built this beautiful life together. It feels like the only thing 
missing were these children and now they have them.”

L6pez, 38, and Anthony, 39, welcomed twins last Friday at a 
hospital in Long Island, N.Y. Their daughter was bom first, and the 
boy came along minutes later. “Marc and Jennifer are twice blessed 
and they couldn’t be happier.” the producer gushed.

El mexicano perdio su lucha contra el cdncer a los 29 anos de edad; 
participaba en Las lontas no van al cielo

A los 29 anos de edad, el actor mexicano Alan Ledesma fallecid 
producto de un c ^c e r  de estdmago el pasado lunes en Ciudad de 
Mexico.

El joven habia comenzado un tratamiento de quimioterapia el 
pasado 13 de febrero, por lo que debid abandonar su participacidn en la 
telenovela Las tontas no van al cielo, de la productora Rosy Ocampo.

“Me detectaron un tumor muy grande y me cortaron seis pulgadas 
de intestino, despuds se me habia ido al higado, me quitaron una parte. 
Luego, vinieron quimioterapias y la reconexidn del intestino”, explicd 
semanas a tr^  el fallecido actor al programa La oreja (Televisa).

Entre otros proyectos, el artista participd en los programas mexi- 
canos Otro roUo, Toma libre, Mujer, casos de la vida real, Punto de 
quiebra y En cartelera.

Los restos de Ledesma fueron incinerados ante la trisieza de amigos 
y familiares, quienes recordaron la bondad del actor.

Support
ing Actor 
Oscar went 
to Javier 
Bardem 
Sunday 
night 
during 
the 80th 
annual 
Academy 
Awards 
ceremony 
atHoUy- 
wood’s 
Kodak 
Theatre.

The

for his role 
as the vil
lain in Joel 
and Ethan
Coen’s No Country for Old Men, and he dedicated the award to his 
mother Pilar Bardem.

“Whoa,” Bardem, 38, said as he held on tight to his trophy. “This 
is pretty amazing. I have to speak fast here, man.”

The Oscar winner then swtched to Spanish, dedicating the statue 
to his mother. “Mom, this is for you, for your grandparents, for Spain’s 
comedians, for Spain and for all of us. Thank you very much,” he 
exclaimed amidst a burst of applause.

Pablo Montero da positive en pruebas antidroga
Pablo Montero da positivo 

en pruebas antidroga Seis 
pruebas de orina del cantante 
indicaron que ha consumido 
marihuana, cocaina y alcohol 

El cantante y actor 6scar 
Daniel H em ^dez, mejor 
conocido como Pablo Mon
tero, esti metido en serios

problemas. Luego de haber sido 
sorprendido por la policia de 
Florida con cocauia en su vehi- 
culo el agosto pasado [la cual 
asegurd no ser suya] y de haberse 
comprometido a ingresar a un 
programa de prevencidn de dro- 
gas para evitar ser acusado, todo 
indica que ha vuelto a consumir

rcdticos. residuos de cocama, alcohol y
La agenda Notimex informd marihuana.

que aunque 6\ niega depender 
de estupefacientes, de acuerdo 
al juez de la corte de Florida, 
Jeffrey Rosineck, en seis de los 
e x ^ e n e s  de orina realizados 
al actor de 38 anos como parte 
de su proceso legal, se hallaron

El programa de prevencidn 
y educacidn de drogas al que
accedid ingresar voluntariamente que aiin no acepta que tiene un 
Montero requiere periddicas problema.
muestras de orina por parte del 
actor, para demostrar que ya no 
consume sustancias prohibidas.

Segun el consejero que atiende al 3 de maizo, fecha en la que se 
mexicano, los recientes resulta- dictari una medida sobre su caso. 
dos indicarian que dste requiere Hasta el momento, Montero
una terapia mds intensa, puesto asegura que no ha consumido 

estupefacientes. Peopleenes- 
panol.com se comunied con la 

El juez d id  al protagonista de oficina de prensa de Montero, 
Fuego en la sangre para que se sin obtener respuesta hasta el 
presente en la Corte el prdximo momento.
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May weather to try wrasslin’ as part of W W ^’s WrestleMania
Floyd Mayweather Jr. is a eight-figure payday for the out- over and two small children will run the WWE,” he boasted. floor, where it splintered and the idioC’ he said. “Boxers have sue

chamoion boxer and has tested his door match to be shown on live caught in the chaos. One lucky At 5-foot-8, 150 pounds. May- attached two mics lav like broken a short window of ontxjrtunitv.
Floyd Mayweather Jr. is 

champion boxer and has tested his 
moves on Dancing With the Stars. 
Now the man many consider the 
best pound-for-pound fighter in 
the world is preparing to drop the 
gloves and do some wrasslin.'

A $20 million payday awaits the 
undefeated WBC welterweight 
champion when he takes on Big 
Show as part of WWE’s WresUe- 
Mania XXIV at Citrus Bowl in 
Orlando, Fla., on March 30.

“It’s entertainment You have a 
chance to just be you and do what 
you want to do,” Mayweather said 
Monday after a chaotic Staples 
Center event that masqueraded as 
a news conference.

The boxer nicknamed “Money” 
clearly likes the way WWE does 
business.

“Wrestling lakes care of business 
right on the spot,” Mayweather 
said. “Whatever they say they’re 
going to do. they do it right on 
the spot There’s no waiting three, 
four, five months. Quick results, 
quick money. Quick big money, 
too.”

His manager Leonard Ellerbee 
and WWE executive Shane Mc
Mahon confirmed Mayweather’s

on pay-per-view.
Mayweather incited the couple 

hundred of already hyped fans at 
Staples Center by whipping out a

over and two small children 
caught in the chaos. One lucky 
man emerged from the pileup 
clutching six $100 bills.

Mayweather played to the fren
zied crowd after appearing from

will run the WWE,” he boasted.
At 5-foot-8,150 pounds, May

weather gives up big numbers to 
the bald Big Show, who stands 
7-feet and weighs 430.

“1 weigh three times as much

thick wad of cash and repeatedly 
tossing $100, $50 and $20 bills 
into the crowd that had nearly as 
many women as men.

A mad scramble ensued, with a 
light pole nearly getting knocked

behind a black curtain wearing a 
New York Yankees jacket and cap. 
Fans shouted insults and the name 
of hometown hero Oscar De La 
Hoya at Mayweather.

“I mn Vegas and 1 run L.A. and 1

as he does,” Big Show crowed. 
“It’s not fair, but I'm  a business
man and I see an opportunity for 
business.”

Then he picked up the wooden 
podium and tossed it to the

floor, where it splintered and the 
attached two mics lay like broken 
sticks. Clearly. Staples Center of
ficials hadn’t expected the move.

Mayweather hopped onto a 
chair and exchanged glares with 
Big Show while WWE regulars 
Randy Orton. John Cena, Triple 
H and Edge looked on. witness
ing a newcomer who clearly 
understands the theatrics of 
modern-day wrestling.

“WWE is the biggest it gets.” 
Mayweather said. “This is going 
to be an event like none other.”

Ellerbee scoffed that hard-core 
boxing fans won’t take May
weather seriously after his WWE 
antics.

“After March 30, when Floyd 
goes out and takes care of his 
business at WrestleMania, he’s 
still going to be the best fighter 
in the world and the face of 
boxing.” he said. ‘Tell me what 
changes about that? Nothing 
changes.”

The wrestling gig is another 
part of Ellerbee’s carefully craft
ed plan to expand Mayweather’s 
fan base.

“Either I’m going to be a ge
nius with this or I’m the biggest

idioC’ he said. “Boxers have such 
a short window of opportunity.
He can’t become any bigger in 
boxing.”

That’s why Ellerbee snagged 
Mayweather a spot on ABC’s real
ity hit “Dancing With the Stars." 
Mayweather didn’t win the disco 
ball trophy, but he wasn’t the first 
one voted off. either.

“It crossed him over and took 
him into the households of many 
middle-aged Middle Americans 
and turned him into a mainstream 
superstar.” Ellerbee said. “Now 
when Floyd goes into the grocery 
store, the first thing 65-year-old 
ladies say is. 'You’re Floyd from 
'Dancing With the Stars.’”

Mayweather plans to train with 
WWE Latino star Ray Mysterio, 
who wears a mask on his face.

“I’m outside the box,” he said, 
lapsing into the third person. 
“Floyd Mayweather is not just a 
fighter, he’s an entertainer. That’s 
what the world must know.”

But he hasn’t forgotten his night 
job.

Mayweather alluded to a pos
sible rematch with De La Hoya in 
September. De La Hoya lost a split 
decision in their last bout May 5.

D e La Hoya figures on three more fights before retirement
Oscar De La Hoya plans to fight 

three times this year, then retire.
‘T m  at that stage of my career 

now where I can’t take it further,” 
the 35-year-old De La Hoya said 
Tiiesday. “I can’t go on for the next 
two years, three years. It’s just time 
to hang up the gloves.

”This is the year.”
De La Hoya was speaking with 

a small group of reporters after 
a news conference to discuss his 
May 3 bout against Steve Forbes, a 
runner-up on television’s Tourna
ment of Contenders.

A former champion in five 
weight classes and one of boxing’s 
most recognizable fighters, De La 
Hoya wants to meet Floyd May
weather Jr. in a September rematch 
of their bout last May. Mayweather

won by spbt decision.
A third fight, if all goes ac

cording to De La Hoya’s plan, 
would be determined afterward. 
He has a 38-5 record, with 30 
knockouts, but has lost three of 
his last live.

“I’ve been thinking about 
this for the longest time now, 
and now is the perfect year,” he 
said. “The fact that my body can 
still do it, the fact that my mind 
wants to do it.

“This is the perfect moment for 
me to hang up the gloves and be 
one a few, or maybe be the only 
one, to do it tight. I don’t want 
to be categorized as an athlete 
who retired too early, then had 
to come back and fight one more
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“I really want to go out with a big 
bang.”

De La Hoya got the nickname 
“Golden Boy” when he won the gold 
medal at the 1992 Olympics. He 
went on to become the biggest non
heavyweight draw of his generation.

Forbes will bring a 33-5 record, 
with nine knockouts, into their bout 
at the Home Depot Center.

De La Hoya’s three-bout outline 
for the year first depends, of course, 
on getting past Forbes. A stocky 31 - 
year-old, Forbes said he has never 
been knocked down as an amateur 
or pro.

De La Hoya termed it his most 
important fight, with some reason. If 
he loses, his “farewell tour” will be 
spoiled, and he almost certainly will 
not get to fight Mayweather again.

De La Hoya said he is returning to 
his “roots,” going back to his former 
training camp in the mountain resort 
of Big Bear, Calif., and training like 
he did when he began his career.

Advertisement

He insists he won’t look past 
Forbes.

“I’m not falling for that trap 
of this being a tuneup fight,” 
he said. “This is the fight of my 
life. He was a (TV) contender.

and I’m not a champion. I’m a 
contender.”

Forbes thought someone was 
playing a joke on him when he 
first got a call about a match with 
De La Hoya, then finally realized 
he really was going to be in what

is easily his biggest bout.
“I’d been waiting for that my 

whole life,” Forbes said. “Oscar’s 
the face of boxing. I’ve never had 
a chance to prove myself until 
now.

“It’s like a Rocky movie.”
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all people to benefit.’'
So far there’s not much to 

show how that’s done.
No doubt the intentions are good. 

But where is the insight? When do 
the candidates getting instructive 
about the practical reality of life 
in North America? Are we getting 
fed more faith than fact? Or OMG 
are we getting waltzed once more.

I posed Obama’s statement to 
Congressman Henry Cuel
lar. He was in the spin room sup
porting Hillary Clinton. His Texas 
district borders Mexico and he 
was the only one to bring up sov
ereignty. “They (Mexico) have to 
come up with their own solutions. 
Can’t tell them what they ought to 
be doing,’’ said Cuellar.

That night, more college degrees 
were congregated at the Universi

ty of Texas except for commence
ment. This is the place where the 
world-class LBJ policy school is 
located. The university has one of 
the finest Latin American library 
collections in the world.

Surprisingly, the policy talk was 
kind of hollow. Timid even.

If, as Obama’s people so often 
suggest, transparency is the path 
to getting better policy, may 1 re
mind them 7.6 million viewers 
were watching on CNN and Uni- 
visidn.

[Josd de la Isla writes a weekly 
commentary for Hispanic Link 
News Service. He is author of 
The Rise of Hispanic Political 
Power (Archer Books). E-mail 
joseisla3@yahoo.com.] ©2008
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1501 Mac Davis Lane. .
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You Have a 
Clear Choice!

VOTE 
Pam Brink

For Lubbock Country 
Democratic Chair

^ P a m e la  H . B rink 
Q  oppiyneru

opponent

Party Organizing 
TZero

Brink

Party Participation
Attendance Ptednct Chair Monthly 
Executive CommBee Meetings: 
TZero

Cooperation with County Chair: 
TZero

Owner, Storefront, Small 
Business, 28 Years.

Party Organizing
■ Organized block-walking for Clifford 

Clinesmith. Lubbock County was 
his only win.

■ Organized 2002 DreamTeam 
Banquet and got write-up in

■ President West Texas Coalition 
ofDemoctats, 2000-2006.

■ Organized 2002 West Texas 
Campaign Caravan for state and 
regional Democratic Candidates, 
setting up rallies with local 
organizers in a four-day swing 
through all of West Texas.

■ Instrumental in securing the funds to

■ Help organize Annual Fundraising 
Bariquet and Annual Art Auction.

■ Charter Member, Texas Derrxxratic 
Women, South Plains Chapter.

■ Participated in the foilowing local 
and regional campaigns:
,  Maggie Trejo ,  Marina Garcia 
i  Qlbert Flores ,  Todd Klein 
,  Mary Nell Mathis, Joe Heflin 
,  Charlie Stenholm

Party Participation 
Attendance Precinct Chair MonthI 
Executive Committee Meetings:

★ Every Month

Attendance Annual Fundraisers:
★ Attended all 14

Consister 
Financial

★ Months Donation 

Cooperation with County Chair
★ Worked closely and oonsliudvely 
on party issues and aclivflies with 
County Chairs:,  Tommy Jones
,  Todd Klein ,  Irma Guerrero 
,  Johnnie Jones A Sue Banick

I PoL Adv.^̂ Kor by the Pamela H. Brink for

Jos6 de la Isla
AUSTIN, TEXAS -  En los dos 
minutos anteriores al debate de 
los demderatas sobre la primaria 
en Texas, Lou Dobbs vituperaba 
sus comentarios propagandisticos 
en el canal de cable CNN contra 
la tal Uamada carretera de NAF
TA (Tratado de Libre Comercio 
Norteamericano).
Mantuvo que los candidatos no se 
acercarian siquiera al tema por lo 
que “deja tambidn divididos a los 
hispanoamericanos”. Los candida
tos, sugirid, no querian perturbar 
el muy importante voto latino en 
Texas el cuatro de marzo.
En realidad, Barack Obama ya 
habia admitido en Dallas que, 
‘Tenemos que mejorar nuestra 
relacidn con Mdxico para que su 
economia produzca empleos de 
ese lado de la frontera’’.
Durante el debate, Obama dijo que 
George Bush “ha estado tan obse- 
sionado con Irak que no hemos 
visto el tipo de asistencia y trabajo 
el colaboracidn que aseguiarfa que 
la economia mexicana funcione 
no sdlo para los muy pudientes en 
Mdxico, sino tambidn para toda la 
gente”.
En el saldn de la manipulacidn fa
vorable del mensaje de cada candi- 
dato, le pedi a la represenlante del 
estado. Ana Hernandez, sustituta 
para Obama, que me explicara lo 
que Obama queria decir. Hija de 
inmigrantes mexicanos cuyo pa
dre quedd desempleado antes de 
irse hace mucho tiempo, dijo sin 
ambages que Mexico no cuenla 
con una clase media ‘Tienen que 
aiTCglar su politica econdmica. 
La economia mexicana est^ des- 
baratada”.
Lo de la clase media paiece ser 
una creencia curiosa y popular. 
Sin embargo, la revista Business 
Week reportd en el 2006 que, “La 
clase media mexicana se infld ‘a 
pr^cticamente el 40 por ciento 
de todos los hogares mexicanos, 
versus el 30 por ciento hace unos 
pocos anos”.
En octubre del ano pasado, el ex 
presidente de Mexico, Vicente 
Fox, se encontraba en Houston 
promocionando su libro y jact^n- 
dose del ascenso de la clase media 
-  tras un declive trdgico en las 
d ^ d a s  de los 1980 y 1990.
Parece que no lo entendemos por 
entero. Si, el crecimiento en Mexi
co es demasiado lento. Requiere 
de reformas. Pero la imagen que 
dibujamos es de una economia 
que est4 en sus ultimas.
Esta Navidad pasada, los consum- 
idores mexicanos hicieron aumen- 
tar el gasto por motive de al por 
menor de lado estadounidense de 
la fiontera en un cinco por ciento, 
mientras que el resto de los Esta- 
dos Unidos se estaned o peer. C^ie 
eso sirva de recordatorio de la vida 
real sobre c6mo Mexico, nuestro 
tercer socio comercial m is grande 
no sdlo toma sino que tambidn da. 
No hay necesidad de fingjr la ver- 
dad del tema. Y los temas mutuos 
enlre nosotros y Mdxico no tienen 
que ver solamente con la inmi- 
gracidn.
(^eda  abundantemente claro, por 
ejemplo, que nuestro hibito de 
consume ilicito de drogas prom- 
ueve el crimen y la corrupcidn en 
Mdxico. Entonces, es importante 
controlar la ilegalidad al iograr 
control sobre nuestros hibitos de 
consume de drogas. Es por esto 
tambidn que file asombroso que 
Obama sonara como Nancy Rea
gan articulando “di que no simple- 
mente” en un programa de cuatro 
puntos para discusiones con Mexi
co que incluia inversidn en la edu- 
cacidn anti-drogas de ambos lados 
de la frontera. iQu^ cosa?
Algo como el tratamiento, la legal- 
izacidn y el eliminar la ganancia 
econdmica del trifico de drogas 
tendrla mis sentido.
Federico Pena, anterior secretario 
de transporte bajo Bill Clinton 
y un asesor de Obama, me dijo

SuYoto
EsSu
Voz

Vote el Dia 
4de 
Marzo

despu4s del debate que lo que se 
necesita es reemplazar la pob'tica 
latinoamericana de Bush c»n “una 
manera que toda la gente se ben- 
eficie”.
Hasta el momento no hay mucho 
que mostiar sobre c6mo se logra 
eso.
Sin duda son buenas las intencio- 
nes. Pero, (,ddnde estdn las ideas? 
iCudndo se pondrin instractivos 
los candidatos sobre la realidad 
prictica de la vida en Amdrica del 
Norte? iS e  nos estd dando mds fe 
que hechos? O por Dios, se nos 
estd dando phuetas de vals otra 
vez.
Le planted la declaracidn de 
Obama al congresista Henry Cudl- 
lar, quien se encontraba en el saldn 
a favor de Hillaiy Clinton. Su dis- 
trito en Texas tiene fiontera con 
Mdxico, y fue el dnico en traer 
a colacidn el tema de la sober- 
ama “Elios (Mdxico) tienen que 
idear sus propias soluciones. No 
podemos estar dicidndoles lo que 
tienen que hacer”, dijo Cudllar. 
Esa noche habia mds titulos uni- 
versitaiios congregados en ia Uni- 
veisidad de Texas salvo el dfa de la 
graduacidn. Aqiu se encuentra la 
escuela de pob'ticas de renombre 
intemacional, Lyndon B. Johnson. 
La universidad tiene una de las 
mejores colecciones de bibUoteca 
sobre Amdrica Latina en todo el 
mundo.
Fue sorprendente que la conver- 
sacidn sobre pob'ticas fuera algo 
hueca. Hasta tunida.
Si, como tanto sugiere la gente 
de Obama, la ttansparencia es el 
camino a Iograr mejores pob'ticas, 
quisiera recordarles que 7,6 mil- 
lones de personas los vei'an por 
CNN y Univisidn.
[Josd de la Isla, autor de “The 
Rise of Hispanic PoUtical Poweti’ 
(Archer Books, 2003), redacta un 
comentario semanal para Hispanic 
Luik News Service. Comum'quese 
con dl a: joseisla3@yahoo.com].
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Based on the numbers provided 
by Salazar, essentially both can
didates are correct in their asser
tions. When Flores says money 
has been returned to the ^ d ;  
that’s true and since Gutierrez 
took office; $182,600 dollars have 
been returned. But that has been so 
because any unused monies in the 
fund at the end of the fiscal year 
are automatically returned back to 
the county’s general fund; Coun
ty Commissioners do not have 
a choice of keeping the unused 
funds in the budget and rolling 
them over to the next year.

So when Flores says that a large 
amount of money has been re
turned, he is correct in his claim 
but not in the amount returned; but 
that happens because of county 
practices and it happened during 
his tenure in office also.

In Flores’ last full year in office, 
2003-2004, $50,700 dollars went 
unused in the fund and conse
quently were returned to the Gen
eral Fund.

What is surprising when one 
looks closely at the numbers is how 
much money is not being used. 
We posed the question as to why 
not to Salazar and her response 
is that “This doesn’t nece^arily 
mean that the need is not there; 
the ovCTage can be attributed to 
sevCTal factors, including but not 
limited to: clients not completing 
their applications, clients finding 
assistance elsewhere, landlords 
and/or some vendors refusing to 
accept payment, and clients not 
returning purchase orders for 
payment”. So it would seem that 
when Flores claims that Gutierrez 
somehow bears responsibility for 
the overages being returned to the 
general fund, that assertion is not 
totally accurate.

Salazar says that county resi
dents learn about the program 
through word of mouth or by call
ing 211. They are also referred to 
the program by other assistance 
agencies or th rou^  the county’s 
web site. But in this case, it could 
be a situation where requirements 
are so stringent that not many 
county residents qualify or simply 
an issue of county residents not 
being aware of the fund and not 
making use of it?

Amounts budgeted for each 
category differs. But one thing is 
striking; in a county seat in which 
approximately 20% of residents 
live under the federal poverty lev
el, money budgeted for food and 
emergencies is being returned. In 
Flores’ last year in office in 2004, 
only $2,500.00 was budgeted for 
food and $652.00 was returned 
unused. In Gutierrez third year in 
office, $3,000.00 was budgeted 
and $1,509.00 was returned.

In the category of indigent fu
nerals, the budgeted amount has 
not changed in any of the years we 
looked a t The budgeted amount 
has stayed constant at $80,0(X); 
and in 2007 had to be supplement
ed towards the end of the year by 
$6,463.00 dollars due to a shortage 
of funds. Typically though, an av
erage of about 22% of the money 
budgeted for indigent funerals has 
been returned every year. But this 
category is out of anybody’s con

trol since no one knows how much 
money will be needed in any bud
geted year to bury county residents 
who caiuiot afford funeral costs.

The other issue which has yet to 
be resolved is one which received 
widespread media attention; the 
use of campaign signs by Flores 
using the phrase “Re-Elect”; giv
ing potential voters the impression 
that he was the incumbent.

Gutierrez immediately cried 
foul and filed a complaint with the 
Texas Ethics Commission. That 
issue still has not been fully re
solved, but El Editor did obtain a 
copy of a letter addressed to Flores 
informing him of the complaint 
filed by Gutierrez and requesting 
that he respond to the letter “not 
later than 10 business days from 
the dale you receive the notice”. 
The letter is dated January 29.

The letter outlines that the 
complaint from Gutierrez will be 
“processed as a (Category One vio
lation” and that the “executive di
rector has determined that the Eth
ics Commission has jurisdiction 
over the violation of law alleged in 
the (Gutierrez) sworn complaint” . 
El Editor asked Flores if he would 
like to comment on the sign situa
tion, but we did not receive a reply 
to that specific question.

So at the end of the campaign, 
how do the candidates feel about 
the campaign in general and their 
chances of winning? El Editor 
asked both candidates to share 
their thoughts about the campaign 
in general and their chances for 
success.

Gutierrez told El Editor that he 
“enjoyed the opportunity to lis
ten to the people and to be able to 
discuss my record of service and 
my new ideas with them. Meeting 
people and talking with them is the 
most satisfying asp ^ t of being an 
elected representative. Based on 
my conversations with the people, 
I am confident of widespread sup
port and about my re-election”. He 
continued, “The voters appreciate 
a positive message about me as the 
candidate and my record of ser
vice and new ideas. Voters do not 
^p redate  negative campaigning. 
My campaign is about hard work 
to get my message to the voters. 
I have b ^ n  a true public servant 
who cares about'the people and 
about good government”.

As for Flores, he told El Editor in 
an email that “I feel very comfort
able and at peace with the positive 
resp()nse from everyone. As for 
winning, it is up to our commu
nity to decide. We have tried our 
best When elected I will serve our 
community well.”
• So finally it is up to the voters to 
decide. Will they vote for another 
4 years of Gutierrez’s leadership 
or will they return Flores to the of
fice he held for 12 years?

As the old saying goes, only 
time will tell; and in this case, we 
should know shortly after the polls 
close on March 4; Election Day.

Unless of course, the contest re
sults in a run off like it did 4 years 
ago when these two candidates 
first met?

Email: acruztsc@aol.com

Commissioner 
Y s id r o  Gu t ie r r e z

The job of County Commissioner 
includes the budget, the improve
ment and upgrade of County 
roads, jail and law enforcement but 
it also includes helping people in 
whatever problems they encoun
ter. I  do that every day because I  
believe in people and believe every 
person and especially elected of^ials have an ob
ligation to help people. I ask you for your early vote 
today or on election day - 
March 4th.” Ysidro Gutierrez
In my first term in office I introduced new ideas to change.County Goven- 
ment from a stagnant 12 years history of no progress to one that would 
work for the betterment of our community.

My record is a record of service and new ideas. I have made change 
and in the future I will bring more 

new ideas for a better Lubbwk.
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